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Bethesda
Mission FOR
Food
THINGS
NEEDED
Bank
Celebrates
25
Years!
THE BODY
By Steve Heinbaugh,
Men’s Mission Life Coach

“If a brother or sister is poorly clothed and lacking in daily food, and one of you says to them, ‘Go in peace, be warmed and
filled,’ without giving them the things needed for the body, what good is that?” James 2:15-16

By: Lily K. Martin, Communications Specialist,
Dave Hicks, Director of the Food Bank
n 2014 Bill Christian, then Director of Social Services

IHumble Beginnings

at
Bethesda Men’s Mission, was in a quandary. There were
plenty of non-perishable groceries in the warehouse, but no bags
he story of the Bethesda Mission Food Bank
made up and he needed 100 bags to distribute in Duncannon
begins in 1996 with Helen Diehl, former Human
by that evening. His fellowship had for years provided the rural
Resources
Director,
husband,
Diehl, bear
Bill Ivey,
poor with this
monthly her
assistance,
and Bob
he couldn’t
to let
former
Assistant
the regulars
down. Director, and Greg Kelly, former

T

Food Services Director. This team met with individuals

The thought occurred to him that men from the Mission could
from
Perry County to discuss the needs of hunger in
make the bags, so he asked a cohort of program men to spend
the
community
out ofmaking
these up
conversations
the
the morning at the and
warehouse
bags of groceries
Bethesda
FoodNot
Bank
to distributeMission
that evening.
onlywas
did born.
they make the 100 he
needed
for
that
night—they
made
100
extra
to boot,
and
God’s excesses at the Men’s Shelter bags
inspired
these
all before lunchtime. No one understands hunger better than a
leaders
to share the abundance with the needy of
hungry man.

Central Pennsylvania. A donation offered by Eagle
Snacks
turned
intoof 25
casesnowofintegral
snacks,
andSpiritual
these
That
began
a ministry
service
to the
Recovery Program
at the became
Men’s Mission.
Over the
last five
years,
donations
eventually
semi-truck
loads
of food.
men from the Mission have packed over 12,000 bags of food
It
was around this time that the Mission developed
for distribution at points throughout central Pennsylvania, with
relationships
with
Liferural
Outreach
in Newport,
about half of that
totalBread
going Of
to the
poor in Perry
County.

Water Street Rescue Mission in Lancaster, Union
Mission in West Virginia, and Adams County Rescue
Program men at the Mission spend two Friday mornings each
Mission.
The food bank operated from Cameron Street
month at the warehouse bagging groceries for distribution.
for a short time before moving to the Mission Central
Once each month, on the first Thursday, they accompany Bill to
Warehouse
Mechanicsburg.
has been
Duncannon toin
give
away some of theThe
bagsministry
they’ve made.
serving guests and the community from this location
Most18ofyears.
the men
at the
Missionthe
are Food
urban Bank’s
men. Most
of them
for
More
recently,
volunteers
know
how
to
fend
for
themselves—where
to
get
food,
shelter,
and the surrounding community came together
clothing, a job, medical attention, or transportation. There is a
during the COVID-19 pandemic to help families in
plethora of services provided in urban settings for those facing
need.
Donations have also grown in the past few years
hard times.
to new heights. In addition, the Food Bank changed
names
from Bethesda
Outreach
Ministry
But rural poverty
is a beast of Mission’s
a different type.
The services
readily
available
to ease the Mission
sting of poverty
urban Rebranding
environments
to the Bethesda
Food inBank.
are
rare in in
the2021
townsinand
villagestoof athe
countryside.
occurred
response
heavy
flow of There
food
are no buses, cabs, or clinics—even doctors’ and dentists’
specific donations.
offices are scarce. There are no shelters, soup-lines, programs,
or assistance offices. There are precious few employment
opportunities. Even that small-town hominess where “everyone
Over
years,adds
equipment
upgrades
suchinasthevarious
knows the
everyone”
a toxic shame
to those
grip of
forklifts
and a knows.
multi-pallet-size freezer/refrigerator
poverty: everyone

Abundance and Current Growth

Continued
continuedon
onpage
page22
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Bethesda Mission Food Bank Celebrates 25 Years!

continued from page 1
have arrived NEEDED
through God’s FOR
people and
provision.
THINGS
THE
BODY some things to consider and future opportunities in
Other additions, such as multi-level steel racking, have
the region. Despite seasons of change, God creates
Continued from Page 1
allowed the Food Bank to grow, not only in capacity,
something new and more special with each chapter.
Rick Shumaker and Dave Hicks faithfully serve the
heaven’s throngs is on full display—a remarkable thing because
No matter where you live, poverty is difficult to navigate. A whole
Food Bank to this day.
of the nearly homogenous culture of rural America. But greetings,
complex set of skills foreign to a middleclass life is necessary
to survive its throes. But in a rural setting, the challenges are
even more vexing. Where do you cash a check without a bank
account? How do you get to Harrisburg for an appointment?
How do you sign up for medical assistance and where can you
go for a PCP once you get it? Where do you look for a job and
how do you get to work if you find one?

The urban-rural interface of poverty is something to see. It
is fascinating to watch God work His good will in the brief
interactions between the disparate groups of inner city men and
country folks. Men who are all too familiar with the corroding
effects of shame become blissfully un-self-conscious as they
are focused on the needs of others. Men used to fending for
but in blessings.
themselves unexpectedly learn, and actually experience, the
“more
blessed”-ness
givinghave
rathercome
than and
getting.
Directors
over theofyears
gone; however,

unlike ever-changing organizations and businesses,

And
the rural poor
One of the
grocery
bag packers
Bethesda’s
Foodbenefit,
Banktoo.
directors
are
a fraternity
of
said, “When I pack bags, I think of the faces of the people we
hope
that
cast
a
clear
and
powerful
vision
for
the
next
give the bags out to. It makes me smile as I work because I
leader. Current
Director,
Dave asHicks,
recalls
hoursI
remember
the smiles
on their faces
we give
them food.
collaborating
with
predecessors
Zack
Kinard
and
Ray
try to fit as much in each bag as I can. Makes me feel good.”
That
intentionality
goes into the bags
as his
well—the
Harden.
Dave affects
recallswhat
a conversation
from
first
men
have as
learned
that protein
a premium
food, so(another
products
month
director
whenisDarvin
Martin,
like
beansOutreach
are prized Director),
over other canned
of
former
etchedgoods
on because
a napkin
nutritional value.
If you were to drive through the “square” in Duncannon on
the first Thursday evening of the month, the racial and ethnic
diversity might turn your head. For at least a few moments
on those evenings, the same rainbow of skin tones that color

A Bright Future

laughter, and friendly banter are the counter-notes to the steady
whoosh of work traffic.

The future of Bethesda Mission Food Bank is bright!
Operating
the Central Pennsylvania community
The
men are inimpressed
where
generosity
because the people and
not love of neighbor is clear, our
only
know
other
guests
and each
Community
Center clients feel the love
but
watch daily.
out forFuture
each donations are expected to be
of Jesus
other.
Some as
provide
rides,
abundant
we establish
and grow relationships with
some take a couple of
a
rapidly
building
warehouse
supply chain growing in
extra bags for friends
the couldn’t
region thanks
to interstate accessibility. Bethesda
who
make it that
Mission
will
improve
night or for someone who warehouse technology based
was
feeling poorly.
inventory
systemsEven
to more efficiently move millions
Bethesda
received
of poundshas
of food
and household goods through our
gifts
and thank-yous
from agencies. There is great need
ministries
and partner
some of the folks served.
at our shelters and in our neighborhoods. Or, if you
Sometimes, it seems, the
would
to get
involved in other capacities, you can
poor
are like
among
the most
join
the
50
volunteers
giving of people (see Mark who pack 1500 food bags each
12:41-44).
month! If you would like to donate food or volunteer
serving God alongside our staff and volunteers, visit
May
God forbid that it to learn how you can join our
BethesdaMission.org
should ever happen, but if
legacy of impact.
you find yourself in need
of a free bag of groceries,
pray that a hungry man
has packed it.

We have an exciting program to share with you, our donors! Have you thought about what will
happen to your earthly belongings when you pass on? You can leave a legacy for years to come!
Through our partnership with GiftWise, you have access to an online platform where you can easily
make a legally binding will in less than 20 minutes and even leave a gift of any size to Bethesda
Mission at no cost to you. Get started at Giftwise.com/BethesdaMission.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Donation Center Workers — Volunteers needed to greet and help people who come to drop off
donations at our Donation Center weekdays between 10 am – 4 pm.

VOLUNTEER NEEDS

Phone Ambassadors
— In need of volunteers who are comfortable
on theMission
phone with
Donation
Center Volunteers
Drivers fortalking
Bethesda
Food Bank
supporters;
script
outline
provided.
Will
thank
individuals
for
their
gifts,
tell
of
exciting
things
going on
• Needed to greet and help people who come
(no CDL required)
drop off donations
at prayer
our Donation
Center
• In need of drivers for pickups and drop offs;
attoBethesda,
and receive
requests.
weekdays between 10 am – 4 pm
Monday through Friday 8 am – 12 pm.
Contact Deb King at 717-257-4442 x222 or dking@bethesdamission.org.
Community Center:
More Information at BethesdaMission.org/take-action/volunteer.
• Career Coach
• Building maintenance volunteers

More information and application available at BethesdaMission.org/take-action/volunteer.
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We Can Fix It

WORKING
TOGETHER
TO REDUCE NON-URGENT ED VISITS
By: Lily K. Martin, Communications
Specialist
By Jessica Henry, Communications Specialist

“Hey, we need you to fix something”, is a phrase that
Darvin Martin and Dan Latshaw hear several times a
Among
the challenges
homeless at
people
face,
consistent
day.
While
the workthat
is wearying
times,
Darvin
and
access
to
healthcare
is
perhaps
one
of
the
lesser
thought
of
Dan continue, year after year, to fix all the broken
issues. Bethesda Mission Medical Clinic exists to address
things
at Bethesda Mission. Darvin, Bethesda’s
our guests’ medical needs and help them get established
unofficial
hasprovider
served(PCP).
the
with health “handyman
insurance and contractor”,
a primary care
Mission in various capacities for over two decades.
“When
come into
the founder
last thing
He is inguests
good company
withBethesda,
Dan Latshaw,
of
they’ve usually taken care of is their health,” Medical
Pitbull Solutions, who has also served Bethesda for
Clinic Manager Carol Steele said. “They may have had
nearly
20 years,
providing
IT consulting
and
network/
conditions
like diabetes
or asthma
their entire
lives
but just
technical
support
andtoadministrative
haven’t taken
care of to
it. the
Whenshelters
they come
the Mission and
know weBethesda
have a medical
clinic,
all of a sudden
it becomes
offices.
was one
of Pitbull’s
first clients,
and
a
priority
because
there’s
someone
here
to
help
them.”
Dan’s
relationship
with
Bill brought
We have Registered Nurses on staff to care for basic medical
him
back
each
year
needs and case
management
challenges of our men and women
to
giveBeyond
his time
guests.
that,and
we partner with both Penn State Hershey
and UPMC Pinnacle to provide our guests with quality healthcare.
services.
Darvin,
Lancaster
A team ofa doctors
and medical students from Penn State
Hershey run the native,
“Lion Care” program, which offers general
County
and specialty
at our Medical Clinic. They run a
worked
at thecare
Men’s
weekly clinic to provide internal medicine visits to fix big
Shelter as the Food
medical issues and start guests on sample medication.
Services
Director
untilrelationship
April between
2001. Bethesda and Pinnacle began seven
The
years then
ago when
He
tookPinnacle
his approached Bethesda to ask for
help
with
reducing
Emergency
Department (ED) visits with
talents to Outreach
people connected to Bethesda. Carol works
Ministries
(now
with Maria Chianos, a social worker from
the
Food
Bank)
in
UPMC Pinnacle’s Community
Initiatives
Department.
M
e c h a n i cMaria
s b u and
r g , Carol meet once
a month he
to go
over the
list 2005.
of ED visits
of after, Darvin
where
served
until
Shortly
those connected with Bethesda. Carol tells
returned as Bethesda’s “handyman contractor”
Maria if the person is actually staying at
where
serves
as orthenotpoint
person for any and
Bethesdaheand
whether
the Medical
every
problem
arises towith
Mission’s
Clinic staff
sent that
the person
the Bethesda
ED.
facilities. On a given day, Darvin plans to address
“When
we first started
working
a
a set number
of issues,
buttogether,
something
else always
huge number of people were going to the
comes
up that demands his attention, whether that
ED for anything—a cold, cough, sore back,
is
a
water
where
it said.
shouldn’t
be,seven
fixing a shower or
prescription refill,”
Carol
“Over the
ayears,
broken
receptacle,
setting
COVID protective
the list
has become
much up
shorter.”
barriers, or pulling cables with Dan. In his words, “a
“We feel highly confident that non-urgent
typical day is absolute chaos.”
ED visits have been reduced,” Maria

said. and
She and
her department
are working
Dan
Darvin
share a similar
motivation for their
on
how
to
track
that
through
statistics.
continued, longtime service with Bethesda Mission:
they get to have a front-row seat watching shelter
Non-urgent visits to the ED use up time
guests
overcome
addiction
homelessness.
Having
and resources
that
could beand
spent
on
grown up in a Methodist parsonage, Dan experienced

the despair and hopelessness of homeless individuals
firsthand as they often came to his parents’ home for
tends to
to be
behavior.
aactual
meal.emergencies,
“It made meand
notit want
be repetitive
homeless,”
Dan
“It’s
immediate,
no
waiting
2
weeks
for
an
appointment,”
said. “I saw how hard it was for them.”
Carol said. “For the homeless population, it’s a safe place to
Darvin
several
interactions
be with airreflected
conditioningonor heat,
bathrooms,
cafeteria,with
etc.”

guests, saying that the connection between the staff,

Our Medical Clinic staff work to educate guests as to the
volunteers, and shelter guests is his favorite part of
purpose of the ED and how to get set up with a doctor. It
serving
with Bethesda.
remarked,
“[Bethesda]
adds
an element
of dignity ifHe
they
have a place
to belong.

feels like family. We care. The one cool thing about
Beyond monthly
meetings,
Maria our
helpsimperfections
our staff get guests
Bethesda
Mission
is despite
God
connected with the social services they need, whether
has his hand on Bethesda Mission. It just keeps
that’s a PCP, housing assistance, etc. “I don’t know that
moving
It’sdocool
to beMaria
a small
of like
that.”
we could forward.
do what we
without
and part
people
her,”
Carol said. “She’s been a faithful advocate
years.”
Each for seven
of
these

men feel a strong

“It’s a fabulous relationship,” Maria said. “Collaboration
sense
calling to
is the key to the physical health
of aof community.”

Bethesda Mission.

UPMC Pinnacle also sends two Insurance
Enrollment
Specialists
When
asked
about
to help guests get insurance through Medicaid. “We have to break
his motivation for
the cycle and part of it is getting them established with insurance
and their own provider,” Carol said. “We’recontinuing
not doing our to
jobwork
if they
Bethesda,
Dan
leave here with no doctor and means ofwith
getting
a prescription.”

replied, “We can

Through these partnerships and collaborations, we are able to
bring experience
provide our guests with quality healthcare and resources so that
outside
they are able to thrive when they leave thefrom
Mission.the
As Helen
Keller
world
the
said, “Alone we can do so little; together
we cantodohelp
so much.”

Mission.
Some
people get focused
on the business
of helping people and not the business of helping
Bethesda.” He knew Bill Christian, Director of
the Men’s Shelter, from a previous job, and when
Bill brought him to the Mission and Dan saw that
the network was not in the best shape because
volunteers, not professionals were running it, his
motivation was to get the Mission a stable, functional
and cost-effective network that would help them
effectively serve their guests. He has also worked
hard to establish a database that tracks trends and
progressions in guest recovery.

Darvin and Dan serve the Mission tirelessly and
attribute their dedication to evidence of God’s work
in the guests, the staff, and volunteers: “I could tell
stories all day long about how I saw God work…”,
said Darvin, “So many unexplained things could
Continued on page 4
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We Can Fix ItNEEDS
continued from page 3
MISSION
611 Reily
Street,
PA … Thank
You!
only be God. It changed my faith over the years, seeing
When
asked Harrisburg,
about the Misson’s
future, the
two
Please drop off all donations at

how God came through, not everything is going to remarked, “we don’t want the grace or the unity that
Visit
smile.Amazon.com Gifts & Wish Lists to view and purchase additional items.
be perfect and great for us, we have to keep moving is present here to disappear. We hope the Mission
forward, some of those experiences changed my views continues Medical
to meet Clinic
peoples’ needs: Dental
body, mind,
Clinicand
Community
Food Services
and my path. I’ve seen God work through fundraising
Center soul”.
● Polident Adhesive for Dentures
● Alka Seltzer Cold Medication
● Underwear: Shirts & Pants
● Beef, Pork, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs,
● Indivuidually Packaged
●
Allergy
Medication
too.
When
delivers.”
(Large,
1, 2, & 3Xyou
Large)ask, God
Sausage, Bacon, Fish
● Water Bottles for

Men’s Mission

● Steel-toed Work Boots
(Sizes 8 – 14)
● Shaving Razors
● Deodorant
● Work gloves
● Carpenter Jeans for
Manual Workers
● Laundry Detergent
● Commercial Steamer
● •5-Gallon
TrashCoolers
Bags 13 and
● 60-Gallon
Trash Bags
60 gallons
● Mop Buckets & Wringers
● •Metal
Chairsclothing:
w/ Vinyl Seats
Winter
● 4 Chrome
Shelving
Kits
thermal
underwear,
● 2 Heavy Duty Utility Carts
sweatshirts,
long
● 12 oz Bowls for Cereal or Soup
sleeved
shirtsfor(Under
● Walmart
Gift Cards
Armor,
Above
Itemsetc.) plus-sized,

● #10 Cans of Vegetables & Fruits
● Butter
● Cheese
● Oil
● Creamers
● Dressings
● Gravy
● Spices
● Chicken Broth
AlkaBread
Seltzer Cold
● •Sliced
● Iced
Tea
Medication
● •Lemonade
Antibiotic Cream

MISSION NEEDS

Toothbrushes (Soft)
● Anti-Fungal Cream
Individual Use
● Travel-Sized Non-Alcoholic
● Bacitracin/Triple Antibiotic Cream/
● Swimsuits & Swim Trunks
Mouthwash
Neosporinoff all donations
Please drop
at
(New) Youth Sizes
●
Dental Pics
●
Cough
Drops
–
Regular
● School Supplies
611 Reily Street,
Harrisburg,
PA. ●Thank
Dental Floss/ you!
Flossers
& Sugar
Free
● Book Bags
● Denture Cases
● DayQuil Cold Medication
● Uniforms
● Toothbrush Holders (Travel)
● Hand Sanitizer (Individual Size)
● Board Games (New)
●
Hydrocortisone
Cream
● Xbox One
● Ibuprofen 200mg
● Wii U
● Instant Cold Packs
● Nerf Guns
● Instant Hot Packs
● Earphones
●•Kleenex
(LargeofBoxes)
• School
Supplies
#10 Cans
Vegetables • Stamps
● Gift Cards
● Multivitamins
● Combination
● Commercial
• Book
Bags Keurig
• Paper
productsHand Pump &
•
Ground
beef,
Pork,
● Muscle Rub
Electric Stacker ($2,500)
Machine
Sausage,
Hot
Dogs,
• Nerf
guns
•
Headphones/or
● Naproxen 220mg
● Semi-Electric Pallet Jack
● For Real Milkshake
● PeptoBismol
Tablets
Fish
earbuds
($2,000)
• Earphones
Machine
● Saline Nasal Spray
● Donation
Repair Forklift
●
Portable
Soccer
Nets
•
Butter
•
Nylon
knee to
stockings
• Gift cards
● Sinus Congestion Medication
($4,500)
● Hula Hoops
•
Phone
chargers
Sugar Clippers
●•Toe-Nail
• Commercial
● Graphic Wrap for Box Truck
● Soccer Balls Keurig
● Tums
($3,600)
machine
• Pus passes
● Dodge Balls
• Sliced bread
● General Equipment Upgrades
●
Large
Cooler
with
Wheels
• “For Real” Milkshake
• Fresh& Repairs
fruit ($2,500)
• BBQ Sauce
for Summer Trips
Machine
•
Gallon
sizeFunds
baggies
●
General
for Repairs
• Multipurpose cleaner
totowels
Walk-in Freezer & Cooler
• Tablets for reading/
•
Bath
• Aprons
($1,000)
math program
●•Employers
who3are
willing 16”
to give a• Washcloths
Metal fan,
speed,
person
or 20”who is trying to change his
life a career opportunity
Meat Slicer
●•Mentors
(friends who would like to
• Sweatshirts and pants
come
aside guys transitioning) • Hydrogen peroxide 1.5%
(Commercial)
● Beef – 1 to 2 pound packages
(M, L, XL)
- 2% mouth rinse
Metal –Pans
inch)
●•Chicken
Small(4
Packs
of Parts • Polident adhesive for
• Jeans (Waist Size 32,
Thighs, Breasts)
•(Legs,
Prepackaged,
dentures
34, 36, 38, 40)
● Pork
– Small Packs
disposable
silverware
• Individually packaged
• Underwear (S, M, L, XL) ● Dish Soap

Visit smile.Amazon.com Gifts & Wish Lists to view and purchase additional items.
Men’s Mission
Medical Clinic Community
Food
Women’s
Center
Services
Mission
Outreach
(Warehouse)

(Neosporin)
• Anti-Fungal Cream
(Athlete’s Foot
Cream)
Women’s
Mission
Cepacol/Sore
throat
● •Paper
Products
Lozenges
LG-XXXL, needed most ● Umbrellas
● •Light
Bulbs Drops – Regular
Cough
• Large print bibles NIV ● Stamps
and Sugar Free
● Dishwashing Liquid
Mobile
Mission
or NASB
or ESV
• DayQuil Cold Medication
● 1-Ride Bus Passes
● Socks
EyeBags
Drops
● •Trash
(33 Gallons) Black
•
Shower
shoes
(flip
● Underwear (S, M, L, XL)
● •Dish
Towels
Hand
Sanitizer
flops)
● T-shirts
● S.O.S.
Soap Padssize)
(Individual
● •Shorts
Wash cloths and
● Plastic Baggies (Large & Small)
• Hydrocortisone Cream
● Bug Spray
towels
● Sunscreen
• Instant Hot Packs
● •AAUnderwear
Batteries
large sizes
• Lip Balm
● AAA Batteries
• Sinus Congestion
● •Candles
AA, AAA, 9 volt
Medication
● Sterno
batteries
● Sanitary napkins
● •Tampons
Umbrellas
● Deodorant
•(Men
Winter
boots
& Women)
10-13
● Flashlights

Food Bank

• Graphic wrap for box truck
($3,600)
• General equipment
upgrades and repairs
($2,500)
• General funds for repairs to
walk-in freezer and cooler
everyone ($1,000)
who

size

Trinity House
(Transitional Living)

Mobile Mission

Dental Clinic

• T-shirts
• Candles
• Sterno
• Deodorant (men and
women)
• Flashlights

toothbrushes (soft)
• Travel-sized non-alcoholic mouthwash
• Dental pics
• Dental floss/ Flossers
• Denture cases
• Toothbrush holders
(travel)

UPCOMING EVENTS

Thank you to
participated in the Highmark Walk for
getting
readyWe
forraised
iHeartHarrisburg!
HelpCelebration
us to continue
#inspirehope
in our community!
Annual
Banquet
Rescue Mission
Food Drive
aWe're
Healthy
Community!
over
Thursday, September 12, 2019
November 3 - December 22, 2019
$4,500 to support our programs.
Radisson Hotel, Camp Hill

Gospel Music Festival

Partnership between Bethesda Mission,
Water Street Mission, and
LifePath Ministries

Otterbein UMC, Carlisle

Christmas at Italian Lake

Look for #iHeartHBG at local coffee
shops
during
Saturday,
November
9, 2019 the month of February!
Show HarrisburgSaturday,
pride
and14help
December
and
Sunday,
December
15,
2019
support Bethesda Mission.
Italian Lake, Harrisburg

A full list of participating shops is
available on our website.
MORE
INFORMATION
CANBE
BEFOUND
FOUND AT
MORE
INFORMATION
CAN
AT BETHESDAMISSION.ORG/EVENTS
BETHESDAMISSION.ORG/EVENTS
PO BOX 3041 HARRISBURG, PA 17105 | 717-257-4442
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